
Sun Prairie Youth Hockey Association 
Board of Directors Meeting Minutes 

June 1, 2014 
 

Audience:  Bill Welling, Ryan R. Smith, Patti Weber, Dan Rauls, Marcie Rauls, Kellie Feiler, Misi Watters, Paula Walker, 
Jason Walker, Jim Tuttle, Bill Gilbertson, David Johnson, Patsy Zielsdorf, Sue Culbertson, Mary Jo Blumer, and Luanne 
Kostelic 
 
President Jen Kurtz called the meeting to order at 6:15 pm.   

 
1. PUBLIC COMMENTS 

None.     
   

2. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE REPORTS 
a. Secretary –  Betsy McCrary 

The April meeting minutes were approved and have been posted on the website.   There were three ecomm meetings, 
with minutes distributed to Board members.  Most of the topics are already on the agenda.   
 

 
b. Treasurer – Gary Brendemuehl 

Gary mentioned that the membership survey is out and currently 53 people have completed the survey.   
 

 He wanted to take some time to talk about financials in a bit more detail.  Up until this year, SPYHA has been able to 
set rates somewhat arbitrarily, as profits from ice sales to user groups could help cover any shortfalls.  It didn’t matter 
if the dues calculations were off a bit, or if teams were smaller than projected, because there was the capability to sell 
ice and make up for it.  Now that SP Ice is running the rink, we don’t have that slush anymore.  Gary has been looking 
at expenses and is seeing a gap in what dues have covered versus the actual costs.  During the 2013-2014 season, 
SYHA purchased ice from eight different facilities, for $124,799.  This was only for youth programs, not for OBHL.  
Officiating, including all Cardinal Cups, came to $17, 684,  Insurance, which should go down as we move forward 
(we’re no longer insuring the Zamboni, building, lots of employees, etc.), but was $16,200 last year.  
Accounting/payroll processing was $16,200, and audit/tax preparation $8,500.  Office expenses (postage, paper, 
copier, etc.) were $4,200.  Our ten highest expenses came to $196k, and dues and mandatory fundraising came to 
$142k, a $50k gap.  Note that other programs can help carry some of the expense that were previously covered by 
rental ice, but not to the extent they had been.  For example, the golf outing can make a dent in it.  At this point in 
2014, since the concession stand has been open, gross income has topped $33k, but expenses were nearly $21k, 
leaving a net of $12k.  In that were some big events like the grand opening: we won’t, and haven’t, had many $4,000 
concessions sales weekends.  This is one of the reasons why we are looking so closely at dues and ice times.  If we 
buy more ice than we have teams for, we either need to resell it or we’ll be stuck with it.   

 
 Jason asked how much we can expect to off-set in expenses we won’t have anymore.  Gary thinks $20 to $25k.  The 

concession stand could make up some of that, but after March the income from concessions has dropped dramatically.  
Jen added that’s why we have to be so conscious of the impact of volunteers in the concession stand, versus paying 
employees, and why concession-required volunteer hours were instituted.   

 
 Cardinal Cups are another thing to look at.  Last year we hosted six tournaments, and lost $2500.  The upper levels 

had higher expenses, especially for referees.  The Squirt B/C tournament was the most successful – kudos to that 
group, which took in almost $2,000 in profit.  It was noted that it was a tremendous amount of work, though, 
especially since there was no Squirt C team.    At the same time, the association covered most of the tournament-
related activities with volunteer hours.  We’re not sure how to motivate families to maximize what we get out of the 
events.  For example, the Squirt B parents sold a lot of different things: Beats raffle, necklaces (which were also a hit 
with some families there for Try Hockey for Free), sucker tree, etc.  Other teams hosting weren’t nearly as aggressive 
with those things.  Concessions are not included, either; however, Betsy mentioned that Terri had shared with her that 
it didn’t see concessions did as well for tournament weekends, perhaps because teams were going out as a team after 
or between games.   

 
 Gary ran down the list of tournaments, teams, and income: 
 Bantam A – 8 teams, lost $905 
 HS2 – 6 teams, lost $1,950 (significant issues scheduling referees and having to use WIAA officials for some games, 

do not plan to host at this level again) 
 Squirt A – 8 teams, lost $24.29 
 Peewee A – 8 teams, lost $145 
 Squirt B/C – 16 teams, made $2,050 
 Mite – 8 teams, made $1,047 
 



 Jen noted that ecomm has talked about increasing rates to cover some of the shortfall – more on this topic later.   
 
 Jim Tuttle commented that last year was a bad year to make comparisons, though.  With opening the new building, 

first some teams were a bit skeptical to see if we’d actually open on time, and the volunteer base may have been 
somewhat tapped out trying to get everything the association needed done to just open, so that there wasn’t as much 
energy/enthusiasm to do more for tournaments – people had already been at the rink a lot. 

 
 Gary also reviewed information on the pledge loan, which is financing that SPYHA is responsible for.  Our pledge 

loan was for $289,795.14.  To date, $106,133.66 has been paid, leaving a balance of $183,661.48.  The loan comes 
due August 1, and before it can be rolled into a loan for another year, SPYHA has to “true up” any shortfall to ensure 
a minimum of 90% of the pledge amounts that were due from loan initiation to April 30, 2014.  That would come to 
$14,400, if we’re not able to collect from outstanding pledges.  Some families pledged but haven’t made any 
payments.  If you have made a pledge and are behind, please try to pay at least something.  We just don’t have the 
extra cash to spend another $14,400.  We will be sending letters out to families.  We know that the system that the 
previous accountant used to generate pledge invoices was not very reliable – some people still aren’t getting them, but 
some have been getting them regularly.  Gary’s hope is that a more detailed statement will help with collections.  
Dave noted that overall, the percentage of membership who pledged money to the rink is pretty disappointing.   

 
 Lisa thanked Gary for working on all of this detailed information.   

 
c. President Elect – Karen Welling 

Karen had nothing not already covered on the agenda. 
 

d. Past President – Dave Batterman 
Dave noted that SP Ice has been meeting regularly, and financially is doing ok. 
 

e. President – Jen Kurtz 
Jen thanked Dave and Jason for their work on the golf outing.  It was a beautiful day, awesome for a golf outing. 
 
Jen reminded the Board to respect each other’s ideas and thoughts.  She also asked the same of members.  Board 
members put in a lot of time.  We do have to have a Board: it is a requirement to be a non-profit.  Not one person is 
doing it for personal gain.  We should be proud of our association.  If there is something that isn’t working well, reach 
out – send an email, use the team rep or the level rep contacts, but please do not stew over something.  And if you are 
happy about something, let us know that, too.   One of the reasons for the explanation was to also put this in the 
minutes – it isn’t necessarily only directed at the current audience.   
 
She also clarified that while the WAHA directors have contacted Larry about getting as much ice time as possible for 
playdowns, that may not, and likely won’t, translate into lots of SPYHA teams playing here for playdowns.  The goal 
is to try to have as many games on “neutral ice” as possible.    

 
3. COMMITTEE REPORTS 

a. Volunteer Committee – Mary Jo Blumer and Sue Culbertson 
DIBS is as up-to-date as it can be, but golf outing hours are still needed.  They are waiting to hear from Larry 
about upcoming events.  They reminded everyone that each family has concession hours to put in.  The lower 
concession stand is very easy to do.  Families must register every year in DIBS; however, you still reuse the same 
Sport NGIN account.  If you have questions or concerns about volunteer hours, please email them at 
vcomm@spyha.com. 
 

b. Annual Fundraising Committee 
Gary said they are getting closer to making a proposal.  We will not be selling the peel ‘n  save cards this year.   
 
Dave reported that there were 56 registered golfers, so 14 four-somes.  It was a great day with perfect weather.  
Gross income was just shy of $10k, with expenses expected for about half of that.  His goal was 60 golfers, so he 
was content.  The 50/50 raffle, putting contest, and raffle prizes made $1,000.  Dave thanked Jason for his help 
and for the donation of meat for both the boxed lunches and the cook-out dinner.  He also thanked Betsy for 
running the putting contest and selling raffle tickets.  He will have a final report at the next meeting. 
 

c. Communications Committee – Steve Traut 
Steve is doing his best to get things out; however, he has been insanely busy at work.  Please let him know if 
there is something very urgent (put ASAP in the subject line); otherwise, a day or two would be best. 

 
d. ACE Director – Absent (Troy Giesegh) 

This will be an open position as of July 1.   
 



e. Region 4 Meetings 
Betsy, Karen, and Jen attended the April meeting.   
 
Karen reported on Region 4.   
Next meeting will be in August 2014.   
 
The Region 4 webmaster is working on updates to the website. 
 
Scott is the new VP for DCHOA.  He is also in charge of recruiting.  The number of referees was down last year.  
Twelve is the youngest you can be to referee, but they prefer a little older. Most 12-year-olds are not ready for it.  
Larry Carrington, the Madison area referee scheduler, reminded associations that single games are the hardest to 
fill.  Their cancellations were higher than ever.  They were about 40 referees fewer than usual. Training takes a 
lot of time and effort, and high school aged kids don’t want to officiate – they can make the same money without 
being yelled at.  Larry asked that this information be shared with local associations. 
 
Board positions were filled for PeeWee ALD (Laura Humphries), Treasurer (Pat Baldwin), Secretary (Kevin 
Fons), and President (Jen Kurtz).  RWB, Squirt, Bantam, Girls, and Vice President all remain open. 
 
Betsy reported on the WAHA meeting: 
 
Registration Information – There is a new software program for registration (association registrars).  It is cloud-
based access. More information will be available in June.  REGISTRARS must attend the fall meeting.  Birth/age 
verification worked well – submit proof with original roster information, and then it can be reprinted with the 
verification checks.  Those who followed the process had easy check-ins at playdowns.   Registrars can print lists 
of non-verified skaters to address sooner rather than later. 
 
WAHA Annual meeting is May 17, 2014 in Stevens Point.  They are proposing to move it to early August in 
2015. 
 
They are planning a local hockey association board and officer development program Aug. 2, 2014, from 8:30 am 
to 3:30 pm in Wausau.  On Aug. 1, there will be a special ADM program from 7 to 9 pm.  Program will include 
board rules, members and bylaws, an open training forum on SafeSport. Those who attend will get certification.  
It is targeted for coaches, board members, and team managers.  There is an open forum at 10 am.   
Coaches and officials must take the SafeSport training for the upcoming season.  As of Sept. 1, it requires passing 
a test.  The program takes about 90 minutes.  Taking it before Sept. 1 does not require the test. 
The officer development will be sponsored by WAHA and there is an expectation of representation from every 
club.  Lunch will be provided.  There will be an attorney, information on open meeting laws, money handling, 
and round table discussion.   
 
Proposed bylaw and rule revisions were presented.   Bylaws updates included adapting the same rules for state 
playoff for national tournaments, revising the appeals process. 
 
Betsy mentioned that she expressed concern to the WAHA directors about all of the additional mandates for 
coaches.  The SafeSport training adds another segment, and USA Hockey has not done a good job of scheduling 
Level 4 coaches clinics, which is coming to a head as more and more coaches are now required to have them.  
She pointed out that none were scheduled in Wisconsin for the second year in a row, and she received information 
on a “local” clinic that was 5 ½ hours away!  They agreed to discuss this at the USA Hockey meeting in June. 
 
After discussion of the WAHA meeting, Dave mentioned a thank you to Madison Crushing and Bill Welling for 
site work.  We are working with McKay Nursery on landscaping plans, and will have a planting weekend coming 
up.  All hands will be needed, but work will count toward volunteer hours. 
 

4. LEVEL REP REPORTS 
 
Note: Steve Traut left the meeting before level reports. 
 
a. ADM U6 / ADM U8 – Leah Phippen / Lisa Wendler 

Lisa thanked Leah for her service to the Board. 
 

b. Squirt – Stacy Hollfelder 
Nothing to report. 

 
c. PeeWee – Alison Veldkamp   



Summer skating/hockey opportunities led by coaches Rauls and Ledford are available.  Information is on the website.  
There is also an option for power skating on the website.   
 
Jen mentioned that PeeWee B is set to host state next year.  We need to meet with WAHA directors to see what their 
plans are for HS 1 and 2, as they had talked about asking Sun Prairie to host but they are the same weekend.  We don’t 
want to give up hosting tournaments for other levels to host HS tournaments.  They do want a long-term (5 years) 
arrangement, though, with SP Ice. 
 
James agreed that we shouldn’t lose opportunities for other levels.  WAHA did announce that they are returning youth 
state tournaments to the first and second weekends in March beginning in 2016.  HS will still be the third weekend.  
The WAHA meeting was May 17; however, we don’t know the outcome of discussions because we didn’t have 
anyone able to go to the meeting. 
 

d. Bantam – Absent (Steve Traut)  
Nothing. 
 

e. High School – James Trent 
James mentioned that a petition was circulated by the HS league.  Sun Prairie did not sign out, as it came out on 
Friday and the WAHA meeting was Saturday. 

 
f. Coaches rep. – Jason Ledford 

Jason mentioned that he would like to be involved in reviewing survey information.  Board will need to go into closed 
session for review.  The survey closes June 8.   
 

5. OLD BUSINESS 
a. Capital Fundraising – Jen Kurtz/Lisa Wendler 

Lisa has plans to work on some things with Shelley Smith.  She thinks we need a concrete goal to work towards, so 
we need to re-establish what the goal is.  They will likely meet on Wednesday night somewhere in Sun Prairie.   
 

b. 2014-2015 season: practice frequency, projected numbers, teams 
Reviewed some tentative proposals from Chuck outlining based on previous directions.  ADM U6 included 10 hours 
for Dane County League (DCL) type activities, five in each session.   
 
There was some discussion of how to address the overhead costs and apply them to dues.  Jason suggested calculating 
them based on a percentage of ice used.  Ryan Smith mentioned ensuring that the transaction fee, what he believes to 
be 3.25% + $1 per transaction, is included with costs as well.  He believes there is a way to set that up so that fee is 
paid by the registrant.  Gary added that last year we paid about $4,500 to Sport NGIN for transaction fees.   
 
Jason would like to see consideration to look at ADM 3 days a week for 45 minutes, instead of the current proposal of 
two 1-hour sessions – that could save some money for U8.  DCL times would have to be 1 hour though. 
 
Leah thought that asking for a four day a week commitment might be too much.  She was comfortable with two days a 
week plus the DCL as scheduled.  Casey Rufener asked if we are going to go forward with DCL for ADM U6?  More 
information is still to be determined, but for now it is in the schedule, and if nothing else other teams could be invited 
to share the ice in a mini-jamboree style activity.  However, if DCL is expected to be an every week thing, that would 
be too much.   
 
We will give Chuck instructions to look at the 45 minute sessions with no ice in between practices to discuss with 
Larry: U6 2-45 minute sessions + 1 hour of DCL, U8 3-45 minute sessions + 1 hour DCL.  Hope is for 1½ hour 
sessions  for two days/week back-to-back for ADM  U6/U8 (no resurface).    
 
For travel programs, there was discussion about including or not including tournament fees, and how to collect 
playdown and state tournament fees.  This year was the first time anyone could recall seeing a bill for playdown ice, 
although we were assured it had been sent in years past.  The invoice arrived too late to be passed on.   State provides 
similar challenges: the association pays $100/team to be “eligible” for state, but there is an additional set amount due 
if a team makes it.  Audience members expressed concern about these topics.  Patsy Zielsdorf noted that it would need 
to be clarified, and families notified ASAP.  Luanne Kostelic asked what leverage team reps would really have.  
Should it be a one time fee upfront?  Sue Culbertson was also concerned about putting more on a team rep.   
 
Looking at dues from a financial perspective, the smaller 11-player peewee scenarios in particular, could have some 
significant impact on costs, when coupled with the desire to add the ADM style practice each week as a third practice.  
The spreadsheet presented options that included morning practices, late afternoon (4 to 5 pm) practices, and 9 pm 
practices in addition to prime-time practices.  Jason asked if the difference in dues would only be $100, would that 



make it worth it to avoid these less-desirable times?  He would like to see costs if all the practice hours were between 
5 and 8 pm.   
 
Dave Johnson thought that they could have fewer practices if the team size were smaller because they would be more 
effective.   
 
Misi Watters didn’t think practice numbers made a big difference.   
 
Dave Batterman pointed out that if you reduced the number of games that would bring costs down more.   
 
Jason said as a coach, it is a balancing add, but more time on the ice should give more ice touches.   
 
Marcie Rauls thought sticking with half-ice practices for teams would save costs, and then the teams can pick up extra 
practices on their own.   
 
Ecomm will work with Chuck some more to see if we can estimate best and worst case, and make some estimates on 
state and playdowns.   
 
Re-reviewing numbers, all agreed that there would not be sufficient numbers to have a Bantam C team, so that team 
will be eliminated from planning.  That will leave 1 HS2, 2 Bantam, 3 PeeWee, and 2 Squirt. 
 

c. Committees Update and  Questions 
 Tabled. 
 
d. ADM Equipment Needs 

Tabled pending additional report from equipment managers. 
 

e. U6 Dane County League Participation 
Tabled pending availability of additional information. 
 

6. New Business   
a. Board Meeting Schedule 

Next meeting is June 22 at 6 pm.  Next Board should really determine if a change is necessary.  Currently July’s 
meeting is July 20.  Previously the Board has looked at changing days; however, it seemed like there were also more 
conflicts on weeknights.  

 
b. Handouts for  Block Party Booth  June 21 

SP Ice is going to staff this, but Lisa will add some SPYHA information as well.  She will send a draft to ecomm for 
review.  It will also include a reference to the website.  She will contact the volunteer committee to request 2 hour 
increments for help. 
 

c. Cardinal Cup Tournaments 
There was some discussion about continuing the mite full ice tournament.  It was a profitable tournament.  Lisa noted 
that there were only 10 families to run it, and only half had experience with full-ice activities like scorekeeping, which 
made it really challenging.  Verona has a full ice mite tournament the same weekend we were looking at.  A jamboree 
might be more financially beneficial.  Earlier might also be good.  She just feels like 30 families helping a little is 
better than 10 families trying to do a lot.   
 
Jen noted that the mite full-ice tournament was supposed to be an opportunity for the 8-year-old moving to squirts.  
Lisa said they could attend a different tournament.   
 
Jen then shared with the Board that SP Ice had an agreement with My Hockey Tournaments to run multiple age-level 
tournaments in October, November, January, and February.  They have brackets for mites to midgets.  This is 
something they do professionally.  It is a lot of guaranteed ice at prime time rates: something they couldn’t pass up.  It 
also includes two holiday Mondays.  There was a hiccup in that the agreement was made before SPYHA was given 
consideration.  They also have to be sanctioned in Wisconsin, before any Wisconsin teams, including our own, could 
attend.  Attendance at non-sanctioned tournaments would void SPYHA’s USA Hockey insurance.   
 
The date conflict reminded Betsy to contact Kevin Ehlenbach from USA Hockey to find out when Try Hockey for 
Free was scheduled.   
 
The My Hockey Tournaments are expensive – about $1200 per team.  It is $60k of ice for SP Ice.   
 
Steve returned to the meeting (8:55 pm). 



 
The first question was if SPYHA should continue hosting Cardinal Cup tournaments?  Board and audience consensus 
was yes, to try to continue.  Where last year there may have been some hesitation because teams were uncertain about 
the rink status, we’re not in and that should be a plus.  With PeeWee B hosting state, was there an expectation that 
they would also have a Cardinal Cup?  Given that we were trying to look at consistent weekends going forward, it 
seemed to make sense that teams would still host.  After discussion, agreement was not to plan for a Bantam C 
tournament either, because there just doesn’t seem to be enough teams.   
 
Sue Culbertson felt that the tournament committee would be organized such that each team would be instructed to do 
certain required activities to ensure a profitable and successful tournament.   
 
James made a motion to continue to host Cardinal Cups, with the proposed schedule and fees as follows: 
 
Team Early 

registration 
After Nov. 15 / 
Dec. 1 

Dates 

Bantam A $800 $850 – Dec. 1 Jan. 23-25, 2015 
Bantam B $800 $850 – Dec. 1 Jan. 23-25, 2015 
Peewee A $700 $750 – Nov. 15 Dec. 5-7, 2014 
Peewee B $700 $750 – Nov. 15 Dec.12-14, 2014 

 
Peewee C $700 $750 – Nov. 15 Dec.12-14, 2014 
Squirt A $650 $700 – Nov. 15 Dec. 5-7, 2014 
Squirt B $650 $700 – Dec. 1 Jan.9-11, 2015 
Jamboree $275 $300 – Dec. 1 Jan.9-11, 2015 
 
Jason seconded the motion.  All approved, motion passed. 
 

d. Tournament selection 
Betsy explained that last year, the Board had chosen quite a few tournaments for teams, beyond the typical one or two, 
because of logistics of purchasing ice.  Decision was to table this discussion until more information on the schedule 
was available. 
 

e. Ice/referee scheduling salary/hours 
Chuck Wilson has agreed to provide scheduling service to SPYHA to help the transition.  He would schedule 
practices, games, prepare the Region 4 schedules for the scheduling meeting, and schedule referees.  He can also 
advise on training.  Ecomm has proposed an hourly rate of $15/hour, with 100 hour increments to be approved by the 
Board.  This would have to be factored into dues.   
 
Betsy made a motion to hire Chuck Wilson for scheduling purposes, focusing on scheduling practices, games, 
referees, and the Region 4 scheduling documents, at the rate of $15/hour, with an initial allocation of 200 hours.  
Further approvals would be needed from the Board in 100 hour increments.  Leah seconded the motion.  All approved.   
 

f. Other business  
None 
 

Jason made a motion to adjourn.  Stacy seconded the motion.  All approved.  Meeting adjourned at 9:42 pm. 
 

 


